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SPEECH NOTES FOR THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, AT OPENING OF BARK 
PICTURE EXHIBITION BY EVELINE HARVEY. NORWOOD. 24.8.74 
Mr & Mrs Pattinson, Mrs. Harvey, ladies and gentlemen : 
Thank you very much for asking me to open the first exhibition 
mounted in "The Gallery Shop". 
Mr & Mrs Pattinson tell me they picked "The Parade" as the site 
for their venture because there was no outlet in Norwood for 
specialist books, records and works of art. 
They couldn't have chosen a better place - one of the most 
cheerful and cosmopolitan streets in South Australia. "The Gallery 
Shop" provides a valuable addition to the range of goods and 
services on offer here and will I'm confident prove a great success. 
And certainly for this first exhibition they've obtained a display 
of works of an unusually interestingkind. 
Mrs. Harvey is an ecological artistiwith a difference - using only 
natural Australian materials and bringing to them a lifetime of 
artistic technique that virtually guarantees ready sales. 
There's added interest, too, in that it came about almost by accident. 
Mrs. Harvey was a well known commercial artist until she was advised 
on medical grounds to give it up because of the detailed work involved. 
She turned to working with natural bark mainly as a relaxation but 
quickly found that she'd tapped a new market, particularly among 
overseas visitors to Australia. 
It was a most happy accident and this exhibition gives South 
Australian customers a fine opportunity to benefit from it. 
In short, "The Gallery Shop" is off to a flying start and I have 
very much pleasure in formally declaring open what I hope will be 
the first of its many exhibitions. 
Thank You. 
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